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Renewable energy sources, in particular those based on solar radiation, are growing rapidly and are planned to play an

instrumental role in building power systems to reach the 2030 and 2050 energy and climate mitigation objectives.

However, new actors have been introduced into the energy field, highlighting the importance of the role of citizens and

communities in building such energy systems.
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1. Introduction

Solar communities are gaining popularity worldwide . This increase in popularity can be explained by a sharp drop in the

price of photovoltaic (PV) panels and increase in PV efficiency, reaching 44.5% . This means that PV panels have a

strong potential to become one of the main energy generation elements in local energy communities (LECs).

In such an arrangement, PV panels purchased by a residential house or the whole community would be installed on a plot

of land or on rooftops, which could supply the electricity needed by the community. It would require both a billing system

(to settle with the PV panel owners) and in some cases a connection to the existing electricity infrastructure in order to

transfer the remaining generated electricity to the grid or to receive the missing amount of electricity from the grid.

As noted in , an energy community bonds a variety of collective energy actions (e.g., generation, distribution, supply,

aggregation, consumption, sharing, storage of energy, electromobility and provision of energy-related services), involving

a group of local members or stakeholders in the decision-making and bringing environmental, economic or social

community benefits to their members and/or the local areas. A recent study by  stated that energy communities have the

potential to become a standard model on the energy markets. However, challenges related to priority dispatching,

curtailment, ownership and management of distribution networks need to be considered and thoroughly analysed. There

are many additional challenges to the success of PV use for LECs, including policy support, financing, social acceptance

and suitable management structure.

Barriers to the deployment of renewable energy are extensively mentioned in article . It lists the main shortcomings and

challenges, such as:

Market failures: underinvestment in market R&D activities, low GHG emission quota prices, energy generation and

utility companies’ monopoly, RES solution unaffordability and high renewable market risks;

Informational and awareness barriers: the impact of variables and uncertainties on energy production, lack of reliable

energy generation and demand data, lack of modelling solutions, lack of skilled professionals and lack of RES

awareness;

Socio-cultural barriers: inefficient use of land for RES, lack of awareness of the benefits of using RES and weak

communication between involved parties;

Policy barriers: institutional monopoly from existing industry and infrastructure, monopoly-based energy policy, weak

intellectual property rights protection and lack of RES support activities.

Looking specifically at energy community-related barriers, the LECo project created PESTLE (political, economic, social,

technological, legislative and environmental) analysis  for four European countries: Germany, Finland, Sweden and

Ireland, identifying existing barriers to energy communities. In addition to barriers described by  this analysis also

mentioned:
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Social, cultural, political and organizational: lack of experience setting up communities and low trust in the community

model;

Legal, administrative and bureaucratic: complicated legal framework, bureaucratic barriers to grid connections and

microgrids operations, lack of authority support and lack of RES support schemes;

Technical: lack of expert knowledge about energy communities;

Financial: access to finance, unfair payments for energy produced, weak incentive to use renewable energy in heating

and tax and guarantees injustice;

Challenges in existing communities: membership share value and investments into existing installations.

The aforementioned barrier solutions both from the RES and from the communities’ point of view could be addressed

through defined and targeted policies and legislative acts. However, the question can be raised: can these barriers be

circumvented with the support of research activities, thus stimulating the adoption of relevant policy acts? In order to find

an answer to this question, this article reviews the scientific literature of recent years, which will be used to find solutions

to the problems related to RES and energy communities. Barriers can be defined in four consumer interest areas: policy,

economic, technical and social. In order to perform a more targeted literature analysis on each of these areas, they could

be divided into smaller subsections: policy, trading model, economic assessment, business model, energy management,

demand response, modelling tools and consumer adoption. Given this division, the literature review seeks for solutions

aimed at overcoming such consumer-relevant barriers in the form of these research questions:

Policy: Does current policy support PV communities and what kinds of policy changes are needed?

Trading model: What advantages and latest developments does the P2P energy market model have?

Economic assessment: Are PV communities economically viable?

Business model: What are the current business models and what changes should be made to improve them?

Energy management: Is solar power the best solution for local energy production and why?

Demand response: Does, and how does, demand response affect the effectiveness of PV communities?

Modelling tools: What technical solutions related to the PV community have been developed in the last five years?

Consumer adoption: Which factors influence willingness to participate in the PV community?

While four of these consumer interest aspects (i.e., business model, economic assessment, demand response and

energy management) can be described as interests for the consumers individually, energy trading and consumer adoption

are two of the aspects which unite all community participants. Energy trading and consumer adoption play an important

role in connecting all consumers to willingly share their energy with each other without any conflicts of interest, thus

making these two aspects a core for energy sharing activities and main driving force to participate in an energy

community, additionally increasing share of RES in consumers’ final energy consumption. Although related modelling tools

and policy directly affects communities’ activities and participants’ relationships and responsibilities, these two aspects are

mainly determined by institutions, policymakers, researchers and other persons or institutions outside the specific

community. With that in mind, it can be mentioned that this literature review examines three interest aspect groups: one

group affects consumers individually, second group affects consumer mutual relationships and the third group of interests

affects the entire energy community from outside of its borders. The link between interest aspects and PV communities in

an illustrative form can be seen in Figure 1.



Figure 1. Representation of energy community and consumer interest aspects.

It should be noted that aforementioned research questions are not quite fully covered in any of the literature reviews

developed by other authors. This may be due to the low number of overall literature review publications in the field of

energy communities. Mostly these reviews do not focus on issue solving; they are concentrating on identifying and

analysing the development and prospects of certain parts of the energy community. For example, authors of  provided

an insight to P2P model implementation perspectives and future research opportunities, such as P2P economics,

psychology, industrial engineering and other fields of development. Another review  analysed eight energy communities’

business models and their impact on energy community development.

2. Revealing Multiple Edges of PV Energy Community
2.1. Policy

One of the main aspects that affects the consumer’s willingness to get involved in the solar community is policy which has

technical, economic and social influence to all community participants. It is policy that plays a key role in the

implementation and development of the PV community through the legislation that, in particular, imposes market

restrictions, cooperation guidelines between community and grid operators, provision of various investment opportunities

from the public sector and other activities. The review described in this subsection examines whether existing policies

support the introduction of the PV community and what kind of policy decisions would motivate consumers to become a

member of such a community.

During the literature analysis, a policy analysis was observed in , in which the authors drew attention to the advantages

of implementing various legal acts over other policies. In this publication, authors described how two types of policies

affect PV energy communities with batteries installed, resulting in the conclusions that sharing policy is more or ever more

important than pricing policy for the sale of energy excess. Furthermore, net metering as a pricing policy does not help to

form energy communities, because no savings can be made by relying on energy costs’ revenue and it does not

encourage demand-related activities. The authors also pointed out that the variation of energy prices forces consumers to

install more batteries than sharing or pricing policy, but it would be possible to reduce the amount of these batteries by

more advanced sharing policy.

The experience of PV energy communities’ implementation policies is widely described in publications dedicated to the

United States—several research studies describe analyses that show how the policies developed are holding back the

implementation and development of PV energy communities. Specifically, in  it is concluded that the electric utility

companies lobby and their lack of attention slows down adoption of PV community-related legislation acts. Reference 

describes that zero energy communities (as well as PV communities) is a relatively undeveloped concept due to the lack

of involvement and support from different stakeholders (policymakers, utilities, installers and others). It is pointed out that

to achieve zero energy community, the most important factor is coordinated action and communication between utilities

and policy makers, and this is the missing piece of the puzzle to implement the community concept on a large scale. In

another article , it is pointed out that regulatory demand for renewables, revenue and socially oriented mandates for

utilities play a greater role for PV energy community implementation than potential infrastructure savings. This publication

also mentions the situation in the state of Arizona, where, despite the great solar resource availability, investor-owned

utility companies are unwilling to deploy community scale PV panels, but municipal utility companies as well as rural

electric cooperatives deploy PV communities only as a premium offer, making an implicit statement that the

aforementioned stakeholders are not moving in the direction of extensive deployment of PV. In a publication dedicated to

the state of Ohio , it is described that local elected officials have control over determination of the energy mix dedicated

to the consumers. With a high renewable energy penetration rate, Ohio has established one of the largest PV

communities, thus saving consumers more than USD 300 million since its inception in 2001. With this deployment
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example, other states could take notes from them on how, without municipal electricity utility companies, it would be

possible to implement this type of system. This conclusion is also supported by , which indicates that when developing

and implementing a successful PV energy community policy framework, other countries would have an opportunity to

implement such a model, taking into account the different aspects and conditions of that country. This generally points to

an overall lack of policy, thus hampering the wider use of renewables.

Continuing on the impact of the policies, article  provided an insight into the different policy approaches in the Baltic

States (Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania) and their impact on the electricity production from PV panels. Although the three

neighbouring countries have similar climatic conditions, in 2017 Estonia’s PV panel capacity was about seven times lower

than in Lithuania, and Latvia’s was120 times lower, but the PV panel payback period in Estonia was almost two times

shorter than in Latvia (10 and 6 years, respectively). The authors of this article point out the huge impact of the choice of

different policies and support schemes on the attractiveness of installing PV technologies, as well as the positive impact of

a net metering system and negative impact of a mandatory electricity procurement component.

However, based on the above conclusion, a comprehensive PV energy communities’ policy is not yet fully determined and

used, the authors of the scientific articles have developed guidelines and main directions for these policies. In , local

PV mini-grids implementation guidelines are described stating, for example, that PV mini-grids have to be implemented

where main grid connections are not available and rural communities should be involved from the planning phase to the

end of the project. Reference  states that the Weberian administrative model, which was used for the development of

an isolated PV system in Cameroon, was not working properly, and authors offered policy related suggestions which

would motivate the establishment of such a system in developing countries, specifically, decentralisation of the

institutional structure for policy administration and encouraging interaction among stakeholders and competent authorities.

The authors of several articles point out that the introduction of a general policy model would be difficult due to various

climate and consumer-related factors. Reference  showed that effectiveness of implementation of PV communities

would depend on rules for retail competition, authority for utilities to own distributed generation assets, civil society and

elected officials—generally complicating the implementation process. Reference  showed that policy implementation

depends on consumer reaction from solar community offerings, preventing non-acceptance by a specific target group

communication plan. Authors of this article suggest that policymakers should introduce effective models, which would

remunerate consumers with solar energy instead of financial benefits. In this way, one of the main tasks of policy makers

would be to ensure careful and accurate communication with consumers, thus persuading them to switch to renewable

energy communities. The importance of communication between consumers, stakeholders and policy makers is also

observed by the authors of , concluding that with different communication approaches, there is a different desire to

create and get involved in PV energy communities. Cooperation between state and local institutions, as well as a unified

approach to energy transition by leaders at all levels, also plays a major role in the implementation of successful PV-

related policies.

Several conclusions follow from the literature review dedicated to solar community policy development analysis. The

important role of sharing policy was shown in this subsection. For the United States-related publications, we showed that

utilities play an essential role in the possibility of creating a solar community. Moreover, they are considered to be the

biggest barriers for solar community implementation, but in the Baltic States the policy is responsible for the low PV panel

installation rate due to unattractive electricity metering and tariff systems. It has also been shown that many authors draw

attention to the benefits of creating a single policy framework, whereas several authors emphasize that a common

approach would not work due to the circumstances of different regions and countries. Although the legislation itself is

important, the authors highlight the biggest shortcoming in the implementation and successful operation of the policy;

specifically, the lack of communication between the parties involved that indirectly creates barriers and slows down large-

scale formation of solar communities.

2.2. Trading Model

In the traditional energy system, electricity through utility grids is delivered from the energy source to the consumer. In

such an energy supply system, the consumer covers the costs of electricity generation, network maintenance, as well as

other components in the final bill, depending on the policy provisions in each country or region. Bearing in mind that in

several countries (for example, in Greece and Romania ) the consumer has limited access to the electricity market (that

is, electricity is at a fixed tariff), the cost of supplied electricity is determined by electricity generation companies and

transmission/distribution system operators, with the aim of increasing their profits from produced and supplied electricity.

In the solar community, the traditional electricity supply can be replaced with a peer-to-peer (P2P) system, in which the

electricity produced from PV panels could be purchased directly from other households through the respective platform,

introducing its own electricity tariff system. This means that electricity trade between electricity producers and consumers
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will be made regardless of the tariffs set by the network operators (except in cases when electricity is transmitted through

these utility networks). A more detailed description of the principles of the P2P energy trading model can be found in .

When introducing a peer-to-peer system, it is necessary to discover whether such a market would work in real life

conditions and be beneficial for the consumer, and to determine the advantages from the traditional market. In this

subsection, this is clarified through the related scientific literature analysis.

First, we focus on the P2P market-related economic benefits. Reference  concludes that, if 40% of all energy

communities’ customers would have individual PV panels with or without any battery capacity, P2P electricity sharing

could reduce energy costs by about 30% (compared to excess energy trading with a traditional grid). Economic benefits

are also observed in a case study dedicated to the state of Texas , in which a shared solar market of 50 residential

houses was created (PV panels were installed on all of them). A conclusion was made that with the help of the PV sharing

market, cost savings can be improved for all participants. The authors of  conclude that P2P electricity trading is more

economically beneficial than trading with the grid, but  reports that by using direct current appliances and P2P trading,

large economic benefits can be observed.

By studying the range of scientific publications, it can be noted that new models and simulations are being developed that

can accurately display the solar energy market conditions. Reference  describes the Perturb and Observe methods’

implementation in the MATLAB/SIMULINK environment for a controlled power flow model with a battery storage system

between residential houses and the utility grid. Probabilistic optimisation using solar generation statistical properties is

described in , which compares the optimisation method developed by the authors with forecasting and Monte Carlo

Simulation—in this way the model they have developed has additional advantages, such as fine tuning long-term power

purchase agreements, market exposure risk analysis and solar generation prognosis. Authors of  have developed a

solar community investment model that reflects a dynamic network charge mechanism with inclusive uncertainties. The

development of such a model allows participants to choose the optimal amount of investment for the development of the

PV system, thus optimising the necessary cash flow. Discriminatory continuous double auction market mechanism is

proposed in , where the simulation mechanism proved its effectiveness for profit allocation in P2P market system, thus

improving energy welfare. In , interesting results can be observed; for example, in the model of 500 residential houses

with a P2P market and battery storage, a maximum of 28% economic savings from such a system was reached. It is also

noted that, if a household is only equipped with battery storage, it will receive fewer benefits compared to households

without any renewable energy in the P2P market, which once again proves the advantage of the P2P energy trading

system.

Although the comprehensive list of P2P market descriptions and innovations in this field is quite extensive, there are no

national experiences described under different circumstances using our proposed literature selection methodology.

Considering that research studies support P2P market implementation, it can be concluded that the lack of national real

life experience possibly indicates a conflict of interest between energy system participants and the need for related policy

changes in favour of such a market design.

A literature review on the PV communities’ P2P market, as well as related conclusions discussed in this subsection,

shows that in the past five years P2P system development increased, creating innovative market modelling tools and

simulations, thus determining power flow between participants, and also developing useful forecasting methods for solar-

made energy generation and investment flow. In the light of the developments mentioned earlier, the market and trading

system for the solar community may be suitable and usable for real life energy communities. Furthermore, the use of such

market conditions and gained experience could represent added value for other consumer communities, which would like

to reap the maximum benefits from the use of solar energy. These conclusions are also supported by case studies and

pilot projects, in which P2P energy trading models were successfully implemented in real-life energy communities—a

more detailed description of these successful examples can be found in .

2.3. Economic Assessment

Any system put in a place in which the consumer is expected to participate must be able to pay off itself over time. In

other words, in order to motivate the consumer to participate in the solar community, it would be necessary to find out how

beneficial such a system would be from an economic and payback point of view. An example of the benefits of

implementing such an idea is described in , in which simulation in the HOMER environment shows that total net,

energy and annual operational costs are reduced when the consumer operates in the solar community (when compared

with the existing consumer-utility grid system). However, this is not enough to determine which aspects affect the

economic benefits of this kind of system. Therefore, a deeper analysis of the various scientific publications was carried out

in this subsection in order to identify precisely these aspects.
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Remuneration and self-consumption can be mentioned as one of the factors positively influencing the payback period of

the PV community. Reference  states that market remuneration plays an important role in the terms of profitability—

without any additional subsidies, large PV systems with high full load and market remuneration are profitable. Market

remuneration impact is also described in , which concludes that willingness to buy community PV panels depends on

the design of such a remuneration scheme. In addition, self-consumption would increase this measure. Authors of  also

point out that further electricity costs in the PV energy community can be reduced by community investments, high energy

procurement prices, load aggregation and load shifting, thus indirectly increasing self-consumption. The role of self-

consumption in economic assessment is also proved in , in which a PV community self-consumption simulation was

developed; it is stated that PV panels can reduce energy bills by 30%.

Several authors point out that in covering self-consumption, excess electricity would help to make the PV community a

profitable system. The optimisation analysis provided in  concludes that energy price variation stimulates deployment of

such a system, rather than sharing or pricing policy. This conclusion is also implicitly supported by the authors of , who

used the Mean-Variance Portfolio Theory and Monte-Carlo method to develop an optimisation model. As a result, a

portfolio with a maximum electricity output offered the highest return of investments and shortest payback period,

indicating that tariff policy plays the main role in determining economic aspects, but other circumstances (such as

physical, environmental and financial uncertainties) are less decisive as tariffs.

To determine the impact and interaction of the above aspects on the payback period, advanced modelling tools are

needed that could be used in the development phase of the PV community. Some reviewed publications suggested

optimisation methods and models that could increase a community’s profitability. According to , authors used a linear

and quadratic service pricing model (thereby increasing the fairness index), but  reviewed how cooperative game

theory and the cost causation principle could help to decrease a PV community’s net total costs. Authors of  showed

that by using a storage-equipped energy sharing model, PV panel owners can obtain profit when energy is shared

between the members; furthermore, prosumers in this model can achieve cost savings compared to trading with the utility

grid.

Continuing on consumers, reference  indicates that the economic feasibility of a PV community is directly influenced by

the energy consumers and nature of consumption of community members. Large consumers can increase profitability

(due to large roofs and facades on which PV panels could be installed; this paper concludes that the biggest beneficiaries

are single-family houses and multi-apartment buildings—heterogeneous load profiles gain more cost saving potential, and

the system eventually becomes profitable.

The abovementioned aspects influencing economic benefits and payback time of LEC are summarised in Table 1.

Table 1. Aspects influencing economic benefits and payback time of LEC.

Aspect Impact Sources

Remuneration scheme and self-
consumption

Reduce the payback period (in some cases even without additional
subsidies);

Load flexibility directly impacts self-consumption;
The optimised proportion between generation and self-consumption

decreases costs.

Energy price and tariffs Decisive role, directly/significantly influence payback period.

Load profile Heterogeneous load profiles gain more cost saving potential, and the
system eventually becomes profitable.

Optimized scheduling and
costs

Improve profitability, decrease net total costs;
Storage equipped energy sharing model achieve cost savings compared

with trading with utility grid.

Climatic
conditions and other aspects

LEC could be beneficial not only in the regions with high solar radiation;
Technical solutions (e.g., sun tracking, location/angle, storage use, etc)

could improve efficiency and decrease costs;
There are cost-effective solutions on a small and large scale.

Although the aforementioned publications theoretically support the implementation of solar communities from the

economic and payback side, it is important to find out whether these benefits and advantages are reflected in real life or

under different climatic conditions. In terms of the specific approach of different countries, reference  shows that the PV

energy community model in the Hungarian energy market is more profitable than the centralised PV model with lower

levelised costs of energy and higher net present value. It is also mentioned that even under the inclusion of different
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negative outcome variables, a community would be cost-effective if different tax deductions were introduced. In a

publication dedicated to Austria , a model of cost-optimal economic potential was developed; as a result,

recommendations were made on how the European Union should implement solar communities as effectively as possible.

In addition, authors concluded that the introduction of such a system is cost-effective on both a small and large scale. A

study examining the use of solar community in two Palestinian villages  concluded that the use of the authors’

developed two-axis solar tracking system reduced the size of PV panels needed by up to 50%, thus reducing the initial

investment for the purchase of PV panels and reducing the payback period for this system. In , authors optimise the

design and develop dispatch control strategies of a standalone PV community with a fuel cell power system to meet the

desired electric load of a residential community of 150 houses in a desert region of Sharjah (United Arab Emirates), as a

result lowering the cost of energy and also producing no carbon dioxide emissions while electricity is generated.

As can be seen from this review of publications, the introduction of PV communities is economically viable and additional

modelling and optimisation measures are being carried out, within which this viability is being increased. In the light of the

review, a conclusion can be drawn that the solar community’s economic assessment depends on various variables, i.e.,

market remuneration, self-consumption measures, climatic conditions, used optimisation methods, consumers’ demand

profile and tariffs for solar and utility-provided electricity.

2.4. Business Model

Although solar communities are designed to benefit consumers as well as increase the use of environmentally friendly

energy resources in final energy consumption, new ideas also form new business plans and the desire to obtain financial

benefits for those who have created this type of community. With the analysis in this subsection, we want to provide

insight into whether PV community owners (including PV panel owners) have established new business models and what

factors affect their revenue from a business perspective.

While reviewing the literature, several publications were found which describe and analyse the existing business models.

In , a business model, which was proven to be successful for the German PV community, was tested as to whether it

would be applicable under Austrian conditions. Authors conclude that using the German business model, profitability of

Austrian PV communities is quite marginal (using a PV community scheme in multi apartment buildings, the profitability

gap can reach only 40 euros per apartment and a cost saving potential of 90 euros for the whole building), but significant

profitability can be achieved in German PV communities due to high retail energy prices. In , authors describe the

results obtained when they analysed the situation in the United States—in the current utility business model, utilities are

bigger winners if solar customers function as usual consumers, but consumers lean towards using local energy generation

for their own energy consumption, ultimately creating a lose-lose situation.

The solution to a problem described in  can be found in . This paper describes a novel business model which used a

Nash bargaining solution and neural network-based method to increase payoff rate. As the authors point out, their

developed business model can improve financial relationships between solar community participants and utilities, and

their solution leads to a good surplus allocation, as well as a win-win outcome for all participants involved.

The authors of  proposed a P2P business model for a small PV community in Sweden, including different energy use

behaviour, energy and cash flows, as well as different market rules. In this article, the authors conclude that PV energy

prices can generate various business opportunities:

If an energy provider sets the price of electricity in the range of 0% to 10% from the levelised cost of energy, it will

generate a strong drive to self-consume as much PV generated energy as possible, but there would be a risk for least-

consuming customers;

If an energy provider sets the price of electricity in the range of 10% to 100% from the levelised cost of energy, financial

benefits to building owners and stakeholders can be observed;

If an energy provider sets the price of electricity more than 100% from the levelised cost of energy, this will encourage

third party energy providers to become involved in the solar community.

Reference  offers three different business models for PV communities: a private limited company, market-based model

and village energy committee model. Although in these business models the authors have developed an innovative

approach, they once again indicate a lack of policy—both from a financial point of view and from a government support

point of view. Reference  describes the business models of PV communities in Brazil, but in  authors have provided

an extensive overview of the business models of England PV communities. In , authors point out that existing PV

communities have very complex business models due to the interests of too many stakeholders being included, indirectly
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complicating the pace of introduction of new PV communities. Therefore, authors recommend that inexperienced

consumers create or participate in new solar communities, thus creating much simpler business models.

Two publications used innovative business model approaches aimed to indirectly promote PV communities. The first of

them  checked if the business model for conventional solar PV could be usable for the further adoption of building-

integrated PV. As a result, no difference between these two concepts was observed and authors concluded that solar

communities can be a great way to promote building-integrated PV. In the second publication  the authors conducted a

study which proved that a low-utility independent solar PV business model had an up to 20% higher welfare rate than a

higher-utility cooperative solar business model. In addition, the authors conducted an experiment—in a group of

stakeholders they involved a “catalyst” (dominant player for onboarding community solar in that region). Thanks to the

“catalyst”, cooperation behaviour among stakeholders was formed, which increased the effectiveness of ongoing solar

projects by 2/3—thus indirectly influencing the business model.

With the help of the review provided in this subsection, we examined the current state of PV community business models

and solutions, as well as innovative approaches on how to optimise the establishment of PV communities. As a result of

the analysis, we determined the factors influencing business models, for example, utility involvement, energy prices and

other aspects. Although the authors point out that it is important to involve all stakeholders in the structure of PV

communities, this can be argued by other authors, who indicate that in some cases stakeholder-wide involvement can

result in quite complex business models, thus slowing down the establishment of other PV communities. In some cases,

though, experienced stakeholder involvement in PV community management can be a good practice, creating a

cooperative approach between stakeholders.

2.5. Energy Management

Nowadays, consumers have a wide choice of how to supply their home with the energy they need from renewable energy

—from wind turbines and heat pumps to biomass stations and other generation elements. Therefore, with the scientific

literature review discussed in this subsection, we want to give an idea of whether solar power is the best solution for local

energy production and whether the inclusion of other generating elements in such a community would increase its

efficiency and benefits for the consumer.

In many of their articles, the authors had analysed whether the implementation of solar communities could be more

beneficial than energy communities containing other energy-generating elements. Authors of  developed a

methodology for hybrid energy generation to create an isolated energy island. As a result, a case study was developed for

a remote Shanghai (China) energy island, concluding that wind turbines with almost 90% wind energy saturation are the

most viable option (compared to PV only), because of higher wind energy density as compared to solar radiation density

in that specific region. A similar idea was implemented in Vermont (United States) where researchers analysed the

possibilities and the best option for local energy generation, solar radiation and wind capabilities . As a result, the PV

performed least effectively at covering the required energy consumption and also covered a larger area of land than wind

turbines. However, covering the energy consumption with the help of wind turbines was not the best solution possible, so

the authors concluded that the best choice between PV community and wind energy community would be to combine

them in one hybrid system, thus achieving the highest results possible. Authors also concluded that such a hybrid system

is a better solution than receiving energy from utilities. The efficiency of a hybrid wind and solar energy system was also

demonstrated in , in which the possibility of PV and wind minigrid with energy storage for an isolated system with a 21

possible configurations was studied. In 18 of those configurations, the hybrid system had a significant impact on

environmental sustainability. Compared to the system with PV panels only, wind generators occupied a smaller land area,

and by using them with PV panels and battery storage, renewable penetration in the final energy consumption can be

achieved up to 100%. The need for energy storage in PV energy communities is also mentioned in , where authors

concluded that PV panels can generate up to eight times more energy than the amount of electricity that can be

consumed. This means that by using batteries to store this energy, it can be used in cases when PV panels are unable to

generate electricity (for example, at night). Continuing on hybrid systems, authors of  compared in their study PV-wind

(PV-W) system with PV, wind and biomass (PV-W-B) system; as a result, PV-W-B system achieved up to three times

lower cost of energy and net present cost compared to PV-W. Their developed simulations showed that using 69% PV-W-

B-generated energy along with 31% natural gas could be more environmentally sustainable than using 100% natural gas-

generated energy.

In addition to all factors mentioned earlier, the reviewed scientific publications also provide information on whether hybrid

local energy communities with PV panels are the best option for community-level provision of heat supply. Reference 

describes how a hybrid PV and heat pump (PV-HP) system energy community would help to meet the European Union’s

emission reduction targets for heating, concluding that switching to a PV-HP system could reduce emissions by up to 91%
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in heating supply. However, the authors of  came to a completely different result. In a simulation for a pilot community in

Calgary (Canada), PV generation in the neighbourhood was not sufficient to offset the environmental impacts of energy

use due to limited roof area for PV panels and climatic conditions in this specific area of the Northern Hemisphere.

Simulations also showed that natural gas and a domestic hot water system could be a better option for heating supply for

this region, with some environmental benefits. Reference  indicated that in the Canadian cold climate, PV panels for

community heating purposes can be a better alternative than heat pumps, with a significantly lower climate impact.

Although the use of PV panels in the Northern Hemisphere would not be as effective as other alternatives, solar energy

could help northern regions’ remote communities to reduce energy resources needed for covering the electricity demand,

for example, diesel. This is proved by , where authors concluded that by adopting PV generation in Canada’s largest

rural community, electric consumption and losses can be reduced significantly, thus reducing the amount of diesel

required for electricity generation.

So, what can we conclude about solar advantages over other alternatives? According to our review, PV energy community

is not the greatest alternative available—the best option for a local energy community would be to use hybrid power

generation, including solar as one of the sources of energy generation. The same could be concluded by considering

different heat generation options. Disadvantages of using solar communities against other systems could be justified by

the information available in , which explains that energy savings from PV generation largely depend on the area of the

installed PV panels, climatic conditions, P2P market rules, battery storage capacity and energy trading time. Some of

these shortcomings are also described in our literature review—a PV energy community is not the best alternative

available due to limited rooftop area, low PV penetration in some areas (for example, in the Northern Hemisphere) and

climatic condition effects, for example, a higher wind density or greater availability of other energy sources than solar

energy.

2.6. Demand Response

As regards solar energy communities, it is necessary to examine consumer behaviour from a demand response

perspective. In this kind of energy community, electricity will be generated in the time of broad daylight—this means that

without any external electricity generation elements or energy storage, energy would be available to consumers during

electricity generation only. Thus, the main question raised in this subsection is: Would the implementation of a demand

response would be relevant in such an energy system?

Unfortunately, a review of scientific publications immediately leads to a conclusion that demand response in solar

communities is described insufficiently, because, according to our methodology, only four scientific publications describe

the effect of consumption behaviour changes. In , authors concluded that 50 PV-equipped houses in Texas can achieve

cost savings if all houses introduce PV sharing and demand response-related activities. In , a demand response model

is offered, in which PV panel holders would have an opportunity to use PV panel-generated electricity for self-

consumption and surplus energy could be distributed to the remaining participants, thus increasing their demand

response and using PV-generated electricity as efficiently as possible. Meanwhile, ref.  focused on creating more

efficient P2P electricity trading with the help of a demand response system, thus resulting in energy cost optimisation

(lowering total energy costs for prosumers). The impact of consumption management on economic benefits is also shown

in , in which authors explain that demand aggregation can reduce the use of energy storage and required battery

capacity, thus saving the necessary funds for the purchase of a storage system. In addition, by optimising the orientation

and tilt of PV panels, solar communities with electricity storage show positive profitability value in all cases described in

this study.

An analysis of the scientific publications on the impact of demand response suggests that demand response can lower

energy costs as well as optimise energy use for self-consumption purposes. However, due to the lack of literature sources

about demand response effects on solar communities, these findings can be questionable and additional research

activities are needed to clearly determine the related benefits.

2.7. Modelling Tools

Although various techniques have been developed that enable making an economic assessment of the energy system

easily adaptable to LEC conditions, it is not yet fully understood what tools should be used to develop the PV community

from a technical point of view. This refers to the application of various new and innovative modelling techniques able to

provide the best design and planning options for PV communities (depending on effects of multiple variables, such as

cash flows, solar irradiation, price fluctuations and other factors). It is the technical tools and improvement of existing

ideas that are responsible for further development of PV communities, and a related scientific publication review could
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give us a vision for the direction in which the greatest use of technically innovative ideas takes place, both in modelling

environment and in real life case studies. As such, with this subsection we are trying to answer the question: What kind of

technical tools, solutions and innovations were developed in the solar energy community over the past five years?

First, we can look at the latest innovations in improving the planning and design of solar communities. Reference 

describes an effective design to electrify a remote community in South Africa with the help of PV panels, using PVSYST

software simulations, thus decreasing expenses for infrastructure needs. The author of , who created the optimal

design for rural villages in Palestine, pursued a similar goal. By using PV*SOL software, a new design was provided for a

remote village’s electrification, where the buildings are far apart, but without the use of PV generation on each of the

buildings. Reference  describes another new design for solar communities, including guidelines and technical aspects

(location, energy demand, PV panel size, controllers, cables, etc.) for an isolated PV community, but authors of 

presented a new design for a PV power plant for use in a small community in Poland, thus fulfilling the energy demand

needed and also reducing emissions in this studied region. In , a framework for planning PV energy communities using

metadata-assisted clustering techniques is described. In addition, an energy storage system model was developed to

further increase the effectiveness of the community’s planning. In , a framework is described for solar community

optimisation and planning using the Monte-Carlo method to ensure diversity between simulated energy users. With the

help of this innovative modelling technique, authors discovered that PV communities are a better alternative to individual

rooftop PV installation due to more uniform electricity distribution between consumers. Next, we can focus on innovations

in community modelling using different variables and uncertainties. In , a comparison between the mixed integer linear

programming technique and model-predicted control to simulate PV generated power flow is described, including

fluctuations in electricity price and energy demand, and other uncertainties. Both techniques presented energy savings,

but the use of model-predicted control turned out to be more effective, reaching up to 9% energy savings when compared

to normal energy consumption operations. Another comparison between modelling techniques was described in , in

which the PV array output power forecasting accuracy in the solar community was analysed between three models—a

deep recurrent neural network with long short-term memory unit (or DRNN-LSTM, which was created by authors), a multi-

layer perception network and a support vector machine. DRNN-LSTM showed the best results with only 7.43% mean

absolute percentage error due to the advanced technique of nonlinear problem limitation circumvention.

What is discussed in this subsection suggests that the development of technical solutions for solar communities is still

ongoing—improving both design and planning of the solar communities and also developing more advanced models, in

which the best layouts, models and optimisation methods are determined, including real-life occurring variables and

uncertainties. This shows that the idea of solar communities is still active and can be improved, thus indicating that this

type of system will become more efficient and developed over time. Although this subsection examined modelling and

application possibilities of various modelling techniques for PV energy communities, additional information on how other

modelling solutions have been used for particular problems, as well as their results, can also be found in previous

subsections.

2.8. Consumer Adoption

Although the introduction of the concept of PV communities requires an analysis of various aspects and solutions, we

cannot forget about the main component—the consumer. The further prevalence of PV communities depends on the

consumer’s willingness to participate—the more consumers will want to get involved, the more such opportunities will be

available. By this, we want to say that it is necessary to determine what factors influence consumer willingness to get

involved in solar communities and what kind of activities would help them to adopt such an energy supply model.

First, on the current consumer knowledge in the field of solar communities: In , researchers described their study in

which they developed a mobile app to simulate PV energy generation in a community setting, including the ability to

regulate demand response, compare electricity consumption with other households and to determine electricity self-

consumption from PV panels. Observing the results described in this paper, an assumption was made that there are

various factors which affect consumers’ awareness and knowledge about PV communities, because distributed results did

not indicate a uniform trend.

A similar assumption was observed by other authors when describing the various influencing factors inferred from their

research. In , authors, with the help of a survey, tried to ascertain Swiss customers’ willingness to buy either community

solar-associated and building-integrated PV offers or a conventional rooftop solar community offer; as a result, there was

no difference in participation rates between those two offers. Their data analysis showed that pro-environmental and pro-

social behaviour, age (younger people are more willing to get involved than older people), income (higher income—higher

participation rate) and political attitude (more conservative attitude means lower interest in solar communities) have

significant impacts on the willingness to participate in solar communities. This is also supported by , but business
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model, i.e., different forms of technology within a community solar offer, is not considered as decisive as the

aforementioned factors. A similar conclusion was described in , which was aimed at Pakistanian energy consumers—

energy costs, income per household, education and information availability are the key factors which are affecting social

acceptance and adoption rate. The authors of this article have also mentioned suggestions on how to encourage

consumers to participate in PV communities—for example, by introducing subsidies for poor households and wider

information dissemination activities, including peer (mouth-to-mouth) information and experience dissemination. The

importance of disseminating information locally is also supported by the information provided in , describing the

ineffectiveness of large-scale awareness-raising campaigns (electronic and print media, subsidies, etc.) in rural areas of

India, concluding that the best method of disseminating information would be the mouth-to-mouth method. Authors

emphasised that locally targeted, organised and delivered dissemination campaigns are needed to better inform

consumers about opportunities to participate in the solar community, at the same time providing more efficiently targeted

subsidies.

Willingness to buy community PV panels depends on the level of remuneration , but authors also pointed out that there

are different approaches possible, such as how to encourage consumers to participate. According to the study described

in this paper, consumers who are involved or interested in the use of green energy and environmentally friendly solutions

should be motivated to become a solar community member by non-financial means, because money is not their main

motivation to use renewables for their energy consumption, but the group of consumers who do not care to use

environmentally friendly solutions should be motivated by financial remuneration. With this observation, the authors draw

attention to the fact that in order to attract as many consumers as possible, first, such an opportunity should be offered to

a group of society supporting environmental protection, and only after some time should it be offered to those who would

be interested in financial remuneration.

Literature analysis showed that the level of participation in solar communities goes hand-in-hand with the implementation

of relevant policy. In Switzerland, adopting the Zero Emission Vehicle regulation led to a 23% higher district PV adoption

level than before the introduction of such a regulation . In several papers , authors have indicated that policy

makers with their actions and measures can influence consumers to participate in solar communities and inform them

about the benefits and advantages, thus increasing adoption level. They also pointed out that policymakers should

analyse their research results and make changes to the relevant legislation in order to move forward with the

implementation of solar panels, thus further developing the community model as a consumer- and environment-friendly

energy system. Unfortunately, such a conclusion once again demonstrates the signs of energy legislation stagnation and

maladaptation to new ideas from the policymakers’ side.

With the help of a literature review, it was clarified that adoption of solar communities mainly depends on the following

consumer-related factors:

Remuneration (financial or environmental);

Age;

Financial aspects (income, cost of energy);

Political views;

Education and information availability.

Authors pointed out the need to change the current information dissemination model in order to encourage wider

consumer participation through various methods. Authors recommend financial support for low income households and

those who are not interested in the use of renewable energy sources for their final energy consumption; but to households

supporting renewable energy sources, authors recommend addressing them with emphasis on the benefits of using solar

energy (as a clean energy source). Through an analysis of publications, it was determined that the best method for

information dissemination and reaching out to consumers could be mouth-to-mouth communication. The analysis also

pointed to the lack of policy, and policymakers’ stagnation can be mentioned as one of the reasons why consumers do not

widely participate in solar communities.
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